Students,

Good morning. Welcome to week 2 already. Hope everyone had a good first week of Fall Term. Here are some announcements for this week. In addition, to let you know the weekly info’s will be on our website, so that you can refer back to them as needed.

**Add/Drop Deadline:**
Starting this week to add a class you will need the Departmental approval and the last day to add a class will be on Sunday, October 7. The last day to drop a class was yesterday, Sunday, September 30. Now if you drop a class, it will become a withdrawal and the W will be on your transcript, but not factored into your GPA. The last day to withdraw will be at the end of the 7th week and I will send that date out later.

**LEAP Club Social:**
There will be a LEAP (Law, Environment/Economics, Agriculture and Policy) Club social this Thursday, October 4 at 5pm. There will be pizza and this will be in our conference room (200C Ballard Extension Hall). Please see attached flyer.

**Sustainability Fair:**
Join us at the 2018 Sustainability Fair to become aware of resources, network with on and off-campus organizations, and learn about principles of sustainability through fun, hands-on activities. There will be clubs and organizations, an art area, games, music, and snacks! Learn about renewable energy with a tour of the OSU Solar Trailer or a ride on the Sustainability Office’s bike generator! Contact Andrea Norris at andrea.norris@oregonstate.edu with any inquiries and for accommodations related to a disability. More info: [https://bit.ly/2QZItZz](https://bit.ly/2QZItZz).

**Job/Internship Posting Information:**
When conducting your job or internship search it is important to be aware of any possible misrepresentations that may exist. Therefore, we encourage you to read the following information so that you avoid any unfortunate situations.
Oregon State University College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) makes no representation, warranty or guarantee about the positions listed. CAS does not prescreen employment or internship opportunities that are submitted. By using the resources available, you are assuming full responsibility for your safety, security, wages, working conditions, fraudulent, or other aspects of any off-campus employment/internship opportunities that you discover while using CAS resources.

**Beaver Career Portal Link:**
Here is a link from the College of Agricultural Sciences website about the Beaver Career Portal.
http://agsci.oregonstate.edu/academics/careers

**Job, Internship and Scholarship Opportunities:**
Here is the link for jobs and internships. Please check it out.
http://agsci.oregonstate.edu/appliedecon/undergraduate-program/opportunities-employment-internships-scholarships
Whether you are a freshman, senior, or graduate student, as the CAS career advisor, I encourage you to show up to at least one event this term that will help you learn, network, or even get hired (now or someday). These are all coming up!! Register in Handshake for anything below.

**CAREER FAIRS TAILOR MADE FOR YOU**

1. **Oct. 16: CAS Experiential Expo** – Meet with employers like Bleyhl Co-Op, Ingredion, LandCare, NW Farm Credit, Peace Corps, Pacific Seafood, Stahlbush Island Farms, USDA and many others. Hear about global opportunities, student research, and more.
2. **Oct. 17: Natural Sciences & Environmental Career Fair** – *New Fair* Meet employers like Oregon and Washington Depts. of Fish and Wildlife, Natural Resources Conservation Service, OR Coast Aquarium, Sea Grant, OMSI, Bureau of Land Mgt., Student PIRGS (policy), and many others.

**HELPFUL WORKSHOPS & LECTURES**

1. ‘**From Here to Career’ Workshops** – See schedule below. Note in particular the one about government job applications (since Forest Service is hiring like crazy for summer/part-time jobs) and prepping for career fairs. Reserve your spot at these workshops (space is limited) on Handshake.
2. **Oct. 11: Get CAS Expo Ready Workshop** – (Resumes/CVs/Networking) 3 – 4 p.m., STAG 111 Taught by me. 😊

That is all I have for now.

Have a good week.